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Abstract 

Driving simulators may be used to augment young driver education programs. 

However, little research has examined what young drivers and driver educators 

think about these devices. If driver educators and young drivers do not believe 

that simulator training will be effective, it is unlikely that they will be used to their 

full potential. Eight focus groups utilizing a qualitative draw-and-talk technique 

examined young drivers’ (n = 22) and driver educators’ (n = 10) perceptions of 

simulators. Participants made a drawing of an ‘ideal’ driving simulator. Thematic 

analysis was conducted on audio transcripts of the group discussions about their 

drawings. Results suggested that many young drivers and driver educators may be 

ambivalent about using simulators as a driver education tool, although they see 

value in the standardization of training they could provide. There may be a need 

for education about the evidence-based strengths and weaknesses of simulators to 

change these perceptions. 
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What do driver educators and young drivers think about driving simulators? 1 

A qualitative draw-and-talk study 2 

1 Introduction 3 

The overrepresentation of young drivers in crashes remains a difficult issue to 4 

resolve (Elvik, 2010). Graduated Driver Licensing (GDL) programs have lowered 5 

young driver crash rates (Senserrick & Williams, 2015) but these rates remain higher 6 

than those of older and more experienced drivers (McCartt, Mayhew, Braitman, 7 

Ferguson, & Simpson, 2009). Evaluation research has, in general, failed to find 8 

consistent links between driver education programs and young driver crash reductions 9 

(Beanland, Goode, Salmon, & Lenné, 2013) and while the promise of automated 10 

vehicles and the increased safety benefits that may come with them is on the horizon, 11 

many barriers remain to implementing these vehicles in the community (Fagnant & 12 

Kockelman, 2015). As such, it is important to work towards young driver safety 13 

countermeasures that are either currently available or will be available in the very near 14 

future. One possibility is to develop novice driver education programs that are 15 

underpinned with a solid theoretical and empirical basis such as the Goals for Driver 16 

Education (Hatakka, Keskinen, Gregersen, Glad, & Hernetkoski, 2002; Rodwell et al., 17 

2018). Alternatively, novice driver education programs could be augmented with 18 

advanced technology (Omaki et al., 2017) such as driving simulators. 19 

Driving simulators aim to replicate the experience of driving by presenting 20 

sensory information to participants (visual, auditory, kinematic etc.) and then 21 

incorporating participant responses to these initial signals into subsequent sensory 22 

information provided to the individual (Allen, Rosenthal, & Cook, 2011). Simulation 23 

has been used in many training environments, such as medicine (Kunkler, 2006), but 24 

perhaps the most similar situation to that of driver education is the use of simulators to 25 

train aircraft pilots (Vlakveld, 2005). There are, however, many differences between the 26 

tasks required for flying a plane and those in driving (Wheeler & Trigs, 1996) which 27 

reduce the direct comparability between these kinds of devices.  28 

Driving simulators have mainly been used for researching a diverse range of 29 

aspects of driving behavior and vehicle design (e.g. Ali, Zheng, & Haque, 2018; Ariën 30 

et al., 2014; Ba, Zhang, Salvendy, Cheng, & Ventsislavova, 2016; Eherenfreund-Hager, 31 

Taubman – Ben-Ari, Toledo, & Farah, 2017; Large, Clark, Quandt, Burnett, & 32 
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Skrypchuk, 2017; Navarro et al., 2017; Riendeau, Stinchcombe, Weaver, & Bédard, 33 

2018; Vlahogianni & Golias, 2012; Wu, Abdel-Aty, Park, & Zhu, 2018; Zhao & 34 

Sarasua, 2018) and the controllability, flexibility, and repeatability of participant 35 

experience they afford are cited as a major advantage over naturalistic or test track 36 

studies (Caird & Horrey, 2011). Simulators may also provide a means of educating 37 

young drivers in an environment that substantially reduces the likelihood of harm. 38 

Moreover, there is an indication that simulator training may create some safety benefits 39 

for young drivers once they begin driving independently (Ekeh et al., 2013; Ouimet, 40 

Duffy, Simons-Morton, Brown, & Fisher, 2011; Rosenbloom & Eldror, 2014) as well 41 

potentially increasing the likelihood that young drivers will pass a practical driving test 42 

(de Winter et al., 2009).  43 

Research suggests that driving simulator training may be incorporated within 44 

driver licensing contexts and may be most valuable at training higher order cognitive 45 

skills, such as hazard perception, in young drivers (Bates, Filtness, & Watson, 2018; 46 

Pradhan et al., 2011; Pradhan, Pollatsek, Knodler, & Fisher, 2009). Contrasting this, it 47 

has been suggested that flight simulators can be used effectively to train both procedural 48 

and higher-order skills related to flying, as well as being a method to safely rehearse 49 

appropriate reactions to critical incidents (Vlakveld, 2005). It is currently unclear how 50 

effective driving simulator training is and how much far-transfer of training to real 51 

world driving occurs (Pollatsek, Vlakveld, Kappe, Pradhan, & Fisher, 2011), although 52 

some positive results for simulator-based training of procedural skills have been found 53 

recently for both professional drivers (Hirsch, Choukou, & Bellavance, 2017) and 54 

novice drivers (Hirsch & Bellavance, 2017).  55 

Education and training involves a complex interplay of instructor, learner, and 56 

organizational variables where the ultimate objective is ensuring that a participant 57 

emerges with greater skill to complete the current task and the ability to apply 58 

knowledge to new situations (Nadler & Nadler, 2012). Both the learner and instructor 59 

are important elements in this process (Chukwu, 2016; Nikandrou, Brinia, & Bereri, 60 

2009). Little research has been conducted regarding driver educator and young driver 61 

perceptions of driving simulators used for education and training. A technological 62 

intervention may be extremely well-designed and efficient at its purported function. 63 

However, if the individual tasked with using it does not see any value in its use, then the 64 

technology is unlikely to be adopted or used to its full potential. Expectancy-value 65 

models in psychology theorize that behavioral performance is a product of the 66 
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expectation that a specified behavior will produce a given outcome and the reinforcing 67 

effect of the expected outcome (Feather, 1982). All other things being equal, it is 68 

arguable that for simulator training to be effective both the driver educators using them 69 

and the individuals being trained with them must believe that their use will result in a 70 

desired outcome. This outcome may be different for each of these groups. For example, 71 

educators may desire that young drivers leave training as safer drivers while young 72 

drivers may desire the ability to more quickly obtain drivers licenses. Irrespective of 73 

these differences, both groups must think that using a driving simulator will assist in 74 

achieving their desired outcome in order for them to actively engage in the simulator 75 

training and for it to be effective.   76 

One reason for the lack of research regarding perceptions of driving simulators 77 

could be that rapid increases in engineering knowledge and computing make it difficult 78 

to define exactly what a driving simulator is. A number of technologies from highly 79 

realistic fully enclosed platforms with a range of movement and immersive scenarios to 80 

arcade style and PC-based multimedia games could be included in many definitions of 81 

‘driving simulator’ (Fisher, Rizzo, Caird, & Lee, 2011). It is also plausible that 82 

understanding of technological concepts may be impacted by exposure to mass media or 83 

fictional descriptions of technology. Thus, the meaning of the term ‘driving simulator’ 84 

for the lay individual, or indeed a driver education professional, may be somewhat 85 

vague.  86 

An individual’s perception of a technology is only one of many factors that may 87 

influence training effectiveness. However, in the case of driving simulator education 88 

and training, it is one that has not received detailed examination. While there is 89 

evidence that driving simulators may be in use in driver education in some countries 90 

(Lang et al., 2007; SWOV, 2010), it is unclear how widespread their use is or what level 91 

of fidelity is commonly utilized (Filtness, Tones, Bates, Watson, & Williamson, 2013). 92 

Moreover, as technology advances many jurisdictions may be interested in introducing 93 

driving simulators into their training and testing regimes but to do so effectively will 94 

likely require public acceptance of them as a training tool. Because of this, there is 95 

value in investigating the perceptions of individuals who are, on the whole, naïve to the 96 

use of driving simulators for driver education as this may aid in their future use and 97 

acceptance. The aim of the current study was to investigate how young drivers and 98 

driver educators understand the concept of ‘driving simulator’ and their potential for use 99 

in formal driver education. 100 
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2 Method 101 

2.1 Participants 102 

Twenty two young drivers (Mage = 17.80 years, SD = 6.54 months; 11 female) 103 

participated in the study. These participants were former attendees of a two day driver 104 

education course for high school students operated in a regional area of Queensland, 105 

Australia. All had attended the course in the previous three years. Eighty-one percent of 106 

these participants held an intermediate level provisional driving license while the 107 

remainder held learner licenses requiring supervision from fully licensed drivers. All 108 

young driver participants drove weekly with an average of 6.23 (SD = 4.26) hours per 109 

week. Ten professional driver educators (Mage = 54.5 years, SD = 9.21 years; 1 female) 110 

who currently or previously facilitated the high school course also participated. All 111 

educators self-reported having formal qualifications and an average of 8.75 (SD = 7.70) 112 

years’ experience in the driver education industry. One young driver and five educators 113 

had previously used a driving simulator but only two of these individuals had used them 114 

as a part of driver education. Informal follow up revealed that these participants had 115 

only used simulators briefly.  116 

Young drivers were recruited via email with the aid of the driver education 117 

organization and continued until data saturation was deemed to have occurred. Young 118 

driver participants were compensated with a $15 gift card for a local department store. 119 

The chance to participate in the focus groups was advertised to driver educators through 120 

internal organizational communication channels. There was no obligation for the driver 121 

educators to participate and no incentive was offered. However, the timing of the focus 122 

groups was intentionally aligned with organizational staffing needs to be as least 123 

disrupting as possible and the educators were paid at their usual rate of pay for the time 124 

spent in the focus group.  125 

2.2 Design and Procedure 126 

The current study investigated the perceptions that young drivers and driver 127 

educators have of simulators and how they could be used in driver education using a 128 

qualitative draw-and-talk task. Five focus groups with young drivers (3-6 participants) 129 

and three with driver educators (3-4 participants) were conducted. Two facilitators 130 

attended each of the focus groups. Groups were conducted at the driver education 131 
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organization, university meeting facilities, or a local community hall. The focus groups 132 

were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. 133 

A standardized procedure was followed for all focus groups. The focus group 134 

time was divided into two sections with the first section centered on driver education 135 

more generally and operationalizing the Goals for Driver Education (GDE) and is 136 

reported elsewhere (Rodwell, et al., 2018). After initial greetings, participants were 137 

provided with an information sheet explaining the study and written consent was 138 

obtained. Participants completed a short demographics questionnaire. Each focus group 139 

began with some general questions about experiences at the course to build rapport and 140 

habituate the participants to the voice recorder. The draw-and-talk task was introduced 141 

approximately halfway through each focus group. Before finishing the focus groups, 142 

participants were asked if they had anything else they would like to discuss. The 143 

duration of time during the focus groups that was analyzed for the current study ranged 144 

from 25 minutes to 51 minutes with an average of 40.25 minutes. The facilitators held 145 

an informal debriefing session with each other immediately after each focus group 146 

where their observations were discussed and noted. 147 

2.2.1 The draw-and-talk task 148 

Draw-and-talk qualitative techniques have been used to explore a range of topics 149 

(Mitchell, Theron, Stuart, Smith, & Campbell, 2011) including in the transportation-150 

related field of train driver safety (Naweed, 2013; Naweed & Rainbird, 2015). It is 151 

theorized that asking participants to make a drawing focuses the individual’s attention 152 

on a topic, prompting reflection and allowing implicit or non-verbal understandings of 153 

phenomena to be expressed (Varga‐Atkins & O’Brien, 2009). Eliciting participants’ 154 

verbal elaborations of the drawing they have created allows researchers to investigate 155 

the embedded meanings that participants have within the drawing (Mitchell, et al., 156 

2011). Thus, drawings created by individuals may serve to make abstract ideas and 157 

perceptions, such as what a ‘driving simulator’ is or does, more concrete and form a 158 

stimulus for discussion.  159 

In the current study, participants were provided with colored pens to share and a 160 

large sheet of paper each and verbally instructed to imagine that it was the near future 161 

and simulators had become available for use in learning to drive. Participants were then 162 

asked to draw their ‘ideal’ driving simulator. No financial or technological restrictions 163 
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were placed on what could be imagined. However, participants were asked to consider 164 

what the simulator would be used for, with whom, and where and when it would be 165 

used when conceptualizing their design. Fifteen minutes was allowed to complete the 166 

task. No constraints were placed on what could be put on the paper and participants 167 

could converse with one another while completing their drawing. After this, each 168 

participant was invited to talk about their drawing and group discussion was fostered 169 

using talking points investigating how young drivers’ knowledge, attitudes, or self-170 

awareness could be affected by simulator training and about the inclusion of simulator 171 

training in formal driver education. Ethical clearance from university authorities was 172 

gained before beginning data collection (QUT: 1500001083; GU: 2016/879). 173 

2.3 Analysis 174 

An inductive, phenomenological and content-driven approach that was 175 

underpinned by a desire to understand the personal perspectives of the young drivers 176 

and driver educators was taken when analyzing the data (Guest, MacQueen, & Namey, 177 

2012). The analysis consisted of two main stages which were primarily conducted by 178 

the first (DR) and second author (AH). To start with, an independent examination of the 179 

participants’ drawings was made by each of these authors. This aspect of the analysis 180 

was reflective on the part of the researchers, who in a study such as this are the main 181 

instruments of the research (Marshall & Rossman, 2016), and aimed to mentally 182 

orientate them to the context of the discussions held between the young driver and 183 

driver educator participants. Elements of the drawings including color, text and 184 

symbols, shape, perspective, blank space, depiction of motion or movement, and 185 

legibility of objects were attended to by the researchers.  186 

The second stage of the analysis was conducted after attending to the drawings 187 

and consisted of a process of thematic analysis of the focus group discussions which is 188 

depicted in Figure 1. To begin with, the focus group transcripts were subjected to an 189 

open coding process where elements of the discussions were summarized with a word 190 

or short phrase (Saldaña, 2016). For example, in one discussion a participant suggested 191 

that simulators would be good for teaching learner drivers because they would allow 192 

young people to drive “without making it dangerous”. This phrase was coded as 193 

‘removes risk’. The first author coded each focus group transcript while the second 194 

author coded a subsample of two young driver and two educator transcripts that were 195 
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selected randomly from the pool of transcripts. Taking a position of empathic neutrality 196 

(Patton, 2002) but nonetheless drawing organically from their own knowledge, 197 

experiences, and personal attributes these initial codes were applied by the coders 198 

independently of each other.  199 

Each transcript was examined from the beginning of the draw-and-talk task and 200 

included any discussion occurring when participants made their drawings until the 201 

groups concluded. No constraints were placed on the amount of text that could be coded 202 

as a single element. After the initial coding process had been completed, the authors met 203 

and discussed the codes they had applied with the intent of gaining a mutual 204 

understanding of what was discussed by the focus group participants. At this time a 205 

number of codes provided by each author were amended, discarded, or amalgamated. 206 

Each author then independently examined the codes and synthesized them into initial 207 

themes that captured related content. This process can be illustrated using the previous 208 

example where the initial code ‘removes risk’ was incorporated with other codes into 209 

the initial theme ‘risks and consequences’. At a second meeting, a similar process was 210 

conducted where the latent meanings held within these initial themes and any 211 

discrepancies in understanding were discussed until the coders agreed on the major 212 

themes within the transcripts. So, in the case of the example, ‘risk and consequences’, 213 

and all of the codes that it summarized, became part of the final overarching theme “the 214 

relationship between risks and consequences in learning to drive”. Similarly, the codes 215 

‘movement’ and ‘participant in control’ were incorporated inot the initial code ‘you’ve 216 

got to “feel it” to learn it’ that subsequently became part of the theme ‘Realism is 217 

needed in simulation’.   218 

The themes thus arose out of process of robust discussion between the two 219 

coders, where each spoke deeply about the reasoning for coding items of text the way 220 

they had and asked and answered questions about their own understanding of the 221 

meaning of each of the codes and the text elements. As a final step in the second stage 222 

of the analytical process, four co-authors who had not been part of the data collection or 223 

previous analytical process, but who had been involved in the design of the 224 

methodology of the study, provided independent and objective feedback on the codes, 225 

themes, and interpretations during the drafting process.226 
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 227 

Figure 1 The coding process 228 

 229 

3 Results and discussion 230 

A general discussion of the draw-and-talk task and the features of the pictures 231 
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created by participants is presented first followed by the major themes emerging from 232 

the focus groups. Overall, both the driver educators and young drivers had relatively 233 

homogenous perceptions about simulators. When discussing these similarly held ideas, 234 

both the driver educators and young drivers will be referred to as ‘participants’. When 235 

discussing any differences between the two types of participant, they will be uniquely 236 

identified. 237 

3.1 The Draw-and-talk Task 238 

Table 1 depicts some examples of the drawings created by participants. It is 239 

clear that there was a diversity of understanding regarding what a simulator could be or 240 

do among both the young drivers and driver educators. Most drawings featured both 241 

pictures and text although a small number had only text (n = 4) or only pictures (n = 1). 242 

Two participants, both educators, provided a visual representation in the form of a 243 

‘mind map’ where words and phrases identifying independent concepts were placed in 244 

circles that were connected with lines to other related concepts. Colors were used 245 

sparingly and most pictures did not contain much shading or rendering. The pictures 246 

varied from highly legible vehicle shapes, arrows and connecting symbols, to very 247 

minimal line drawings. In general, words were presented in dot point format and 248 

elaborated on what the simulator would be used for or explained in greater detail some 249 

of the elements depicted. 250 

Participants mostly depicted simulators to be large physical devices (72% 251 

overall; 80% driver educators; 68% young drivers). The depiction of large video screens 252 

with roadways, vehicles and other road furniture was common. Some drawings included 253 

a car or features of vehicles such as steering wheels. Interestingly however, many did 254 

not include any obvious vehicle-like shapes. In some cases the wording included with 255 

the pictures seemed to infer the existence of a larger car-like apparatus that was not on 256 

the page. Many drawings emphasized that they would present realistic critical situations 257 

to users, simulate real roads that participants were or were not familiar with, or provide 258 

tactile and auditory feedback in addition to visual feedback. The idea of ‘virtual reality 259 

glasses’ was incorporated into four drawings suggesting that some participants thought 260 

a highly immersive experience was important for simulators used in driver education or 261 

that simulators should utilize ‘cutting edge’ technology. 262 
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Three young drivers explicitly stated on their drawings that simulators would not 263 

be useful for driver education compared to ‘real life’ experience or training. Two did so 264 

in writing while one depicted a ‘real life’ alternative involving a modified vehicle 265 

driven on a dedicated track. In a definitional sense, this design could be conceived of as 266 

‘simulation’. However, it seems that this participant perceived simulation as being 267 

something more artificial or contrived. Contrasting this, another young driver drew an 268 

elaborate simulator that required users to unknowingly control a fully functioning car by 269 

remote control which operated on a test track. The intent of this simulation design was 270 

elaborated on with wording which described how the simulation would show the user 271 

the effect of a real world collision on a crash test dummy. 272 

Table 1. Examples of driver educator and young driver drawings of driving 
simulators  

 
(a 

 
(b 

 
(c 

 
(d 
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(e 

 
(f 

note. Images a),b),c) = driver educators; Images d), e),f) = young drivers 
 273 

The drawing task aimed to engage participants cognitively with the somewhat 274 

abstract nature of driving simulation while also producing stimuli which could be used 275 

to foster discussion within the groups. No participants objected to completing it, and 276 

overall, the draw-and-talk task appeared to be well-accepted by participants. Moreover, 277 

many participants used their picture as a visual prompt pointing to aspects on the page 278 

while further elaborating on elements of discussion. Some participants asked direct 279 

questions about other participants’ drawings and amended or added elements to their 280 

own pictures as the discussion proceeded. As such, it seems that the addition of this 281 

technique to the focus groups was successful in its objectives. 282 

3.2 Focus Group Themes 283 

Six themes emerged from the focus group discussions: 1) The importance of 284 

experiential learning, 2) Realism is needed in simulation, 3) There are technical and 285 

financial constraints on realism, 4) The relationship between risk and consequences in 286 

learning to drive, 5) Similarities between simulators and videogames, and 6) The fit 287 

between driving simulators and the wider context of learning to drive. Illustrative quotes 288 

are provided throughout this section with the speaker being identified according to their 289 

focus group membership (e.g. YD1= young driver group 1; DE1 = driver educator 290 

group 1). 291 

3.2.1 The Importance of Experiential Learning 292 

In the current study, many participants thought simulators could be flexible and 293 

controllable and programmed to simulate a range of experiences. For example, 294 
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simulators could “put you through different conditions. So like an icy road or raining 295 

and wet. And then they [could] also put in unexpected objects. So, like there was a kid 296 

that ran in front of you” (YD5).The need for the simulator to move or to provide some 297 

tactile sensation, along with a realistic visual experience, was promoted in the focus 298 

groups. One participant was adamant that a simulator should “truly behave like a real 299 

motor car because they gotta feel the energy in the car and what it does and that weight 300 

transfer and how easy it starts to get unbalanced” (DE2). The idea that immersion of 301 

oneself within a task to be learned can be an effective method of learning, as opposed to 302 

purely academic learning based on study of texts or classroom discussions, has been 303 

widely promulgated and historically recognized (Beard & Wilson, 2013). Many 304 

domains incorporate simulation, of varying forms and with varying levels of realism 305 

and efficacy, as a method of experiential training of skills, such as nursing (Cant & 306 

Cooper, 2010) and aviation (de Winter, Dodou, & Mulder, 2012). As such, it is not 307 

surprising that the young drivers and driver educators in the study placed some priority 308 

in the discussion about the way simulators could facilitate both physical and 309 

psychological experiences.   310 

Indeed, the idea that something must be ‘felt’, whether in a physical or 311 

emotional sense, in order for someone to learn to drive was discussed by both educators 312 

and young drivers. In many cases the experience of physical sensations and negative 313 

emotions were to be connected in order for successful learning to occur. This is 314 

exemplified by a participant who commented that one object of training was to prove 315 

that “you’ve been able to drive this thing really, really well but when we’ve put you 316 

under a little stress, you’ve just clicked back into your human default mode, done 317 

everything wrong [and] crashed the car” (DE3). One participant talked analogously 318 

about using simulators to employ a “scare tactic” (YD2), such as those used in public 319 

health advertising about cigarette smoking. Participants discussed incorporating 320 

“stressors” (DE1) into scenarios and how “coming out of a really bad experience” 321 

(YD1) could totally change the way someone drove. Making someone “terrified” (YD1) 322 

was an aim. Some participants went so far as to advocate the experience of actual, but 323 

temporary, pain through the use of electric shocks and one described an imagined 324 

simulation scenario, albeit on the more severe end of the spectrum, where “something 325 

goes wrong and you’ve got something that will actually cause pain for you…so you 326 

walk out of there feeling totally fine, no bruises, nothing like that, but for five seconds 327 

you feel your head smash against that window” (YD1). These comments do not seem to 328 
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be connected to a conditioning paradigm that would construe participants’ experience of 329 

physical pain as an aversive reinforcer or punishment leading to lower probability of 330 

future behavioral performance (McSweeney & Murphy, 2014). Instead, it seems that 331 

these participants thought that crashing the simulator would lead to a more holistic 332 

experience of self-reflection and conscious motivation to and control of behavioral 333 

change as a result.  334 

3.2.2 Realism is needed in simulation 335 

Much of the discussion in the focus groups revolved around the importance of 336 

realism for simulators to be effective in driver education. The general opinion of 337 

participants is summed up by a participant who stated “if you were going to build a 338 

simulator, you’ve got to make it as real as possible” (DE1) and reiterated by another 339 

who said that “you get in and it looks and feels like it would inside a car” (YD4). 340 

However, there was a great degree of ambivalence expressed regarding simulator 341 

training. Participants questioned whether training in a contrived environment in a 342 

simulator would transfer into driving in the real world. There was a perception that “you 343 

may think differently because you don’t have the pressure in the simulator. So you may 344 

be more collected and handle the situation the right way [in the simulator]. Whereas you 345 

could just forget everything you know when you’re put in a stressful situation [in real 346 

life] and you have to react instantly” (YD5). One participant stated “I don’t see the 347 

benefit of it…I don’t see where [simulator training] can enhance you any better than 348 

driving a real car would” (YD1). Moreover, participants believed that the knowledge 349 

that they were driving in an environment which can easily be manipulated would bias 350 

them to drive in a more cautious manner and “people would be ready” (YD2) for any 351 

adverse events included in the scenario. As such, participants thought that a simulated 352 

learning environment would not be ‘real’ enough to be effective, could not replace 353 

learning in a real car and that, overall, if a real car was available, then training would be 354 

much more effective using it. These tensions between controllability and psychological 355 

fidelity of simulators and simulator validity and effectiveness have been noted in 356 

previous research (Ranney, 2011). 357 

3.2.3 There Are Technical and Financial Constraints on Realism 358 

In discussing what a simulator was, it became apparent that there was a 359 
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disconnection between what was ‘ideal’ and what participants believed was available at 360 

the current time or that would be obtainable financially. While a minority of participants 361 

saw potential value in a low-cost simulator, such as one using a smartphone app, most 362 

held the opinion that “for a simulator to be of use at any sort of higher level you would 363 

be talking millions and millions of dollars” (DE1). While there was minimal discussion 364 

of flight simulators by participants (in 2 out of 8 groups), where they were discussed it 365 

was mainly to provide an example of the perceived technical sophistication and cost 366 

required for driving simulators to be effective. There was a recurring theme amongst 367 

many in the groups that even the most advanced driving simulators would never have a 368 

level of fidelity sufficient enough to make them an effective training tool. This 369 

perception is clearly at odds with research suggesting more affordable medium fidelity 370 

simulators were commonly used in driver education (Lang, et al., 2007) and that a range 371 

of ‘simulation tools’ were effective at training a variety of outcomes (Ouimet, et al., 372 

2011). 373 

3.2.4 The Relationship between Risk and Consequences in Learning to Drive 374 

Participants were cognizant that simulators remove most of the danger in 375 

learning to drive. For example, one participant noted that “a lot of what we do here [at 376 

the training organization] is getting young drivers to experience a crash as real as we 377 

can make it without any danger to them…and a simulator can pretty much do that” 378 

(DE3). At the same time, however, participants advocated the notion that individuals 379 

must experience ‘real’ consequences to learn. One participant commented that in a 380 

simulator “you’re not actually putting anyone at risk, like, not even your own life” 381 

(YD2) while another very strongly voiced the opinion: “You can make it roll over, you 382 

can make it do all of these things...but there’s no consequences! Until the day that you 383 

give them consequence, and that is either take away the use of their legs or you take, 384 

and I mean literally, they’ve just crashed the car, that’s a seven thousand dollar bill, and 385 

you literally take seven thousand dollars…there is no consequence, so they don’t take it 386 

seriously” (DE1). Thus, again many participants displayed a high level of ambivalence 387 

towards simulators and their effectiveness. 388 

The potential value of experiencing a simulated crash was a thread that ran 389 

throughout the focus groups. For example, by using the “virtual reality” (YD2) of the 390 

simulator it may be possible for “you to be put straight into the middle of a crash, like 391 
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an actual crash, and see it from the driver’s perspective” (YD2). It is possible that 392 

having a simulated crash may dispose some young people to drive in a more cautious 393 

manner particularly if the simulation is successful at increasing insight into the young 394 

driver’s actual, limited, driving ability and not aimed at increasing driving skills 395 

(Gregersen, 1996).  396 

The relationship between an experience such as ‘crashing’ and future driving 397 

may not be as clear as participants seem to think. Previous experience of crashing is 398 

only one of many factors that may influence the likelihood of experiencing a future 399 

crash. However some drivers seem especially prone to repeated crash involvement, 400 

particularly younger male drivers (Das, Sun, Wang, & Leboeuf, 2015). One study found 401 

that teenage drivers aged 14-17 years in North Dakota were 25 times more likely to be 402 

involved in a second, more serious, crash in the first year of driving if they had been 403 

previously involved in a property damage only crash (Malchose & Vachal, 2011). There 404 

may be vast differences between property damage only crashes and those resulting in 405 

injuries or fatalities. Despite this, it is also likely that property damage crashes may 406 

have some influential emotional (e.g. arousal due to negative peer evaluations of driving 407 

skill) and other (e.g. financial cost of repairs) consequences for adolescents. This 408 

finding seems to suggest the opposite of what the focus group participants were 409 

advocating. That is, looked at in isolation, the experience of ‘crashing’ and ‘real life’ 410 

consequences may not have as great a safety effect as they perceive. 411 

Of note, also, is the recognition by some driver educators that the driving 412 

exercises performed with young drivers on their test track only have imaginal 413 

consequences. This led them to reflect about the effectiveness of completing critical 414 

incident scenarios using actual vehicles. One educator commented that he did not 415 

“know what the level of take up would be and [the] difference between a simulator and 416 

what we do down there on the track” (DE8). Similar sentiment is evident in a comment 417 

from another educator who, after hearing the opinion described earlier responded “but 418 

there’s no consequence in our training either, is there?...like we tell ‘em, we explain to 419 

‘em that you’ve now experienced a crash and out in the real world there’ll be financial 420 

[consequences], there’ll be physical [consequences], there’ll be all of this, but we’re not 421 

actually cuttin’ their legs off!” (DE6). This suggests that these driver educators have 422 

some level of awareness regarding the potential impact on young driver safety that ‘real 423 

life’ driver education may have and of potential similarities between this training and 424 

simulator training. 425 
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3.2.5 Similarities between Simulators and Videogames 426 

While it should be noted that most of the young drivers and driver educators had 427 

little experience with driving simulators, many participants pointed out what they 428 

perceived as similarities between driving simulators and video or arcade games. On the 429 

whole, these comparisons were negative. In equating videogames with simulators, there 430 

was a strong perception, particularly by the educators, that simulators could potentially 431 

be dangerous for young drivers. This was particularly related to the risks and 432 

consequences of learning to drive. Videogames allow young drivers to “send [the] thing 433 

sideways at three hundred [kms]…and see if [they] can hold it” (DE1) while some 434 

might think it “was funny to see it crashin’ into stuff…just smack into everyone, go the 435 

wrong way and try’n head-on the car comin’ towards [them] and then reset and go 436 

again” (DE2). Some research supports the connection between exposure to video racing 437 

games and increased risk-taking attitudes and cognitions (Fischer et al., 2009) and there 438 

was some support for this perception by the young drivers in the current study. For 439 

example, one young driver stated that “I would find it hard to make it different to Grand 440 

Theft Auto…I would find it hard to get them to see that this is not a computer 441 

game…[Grand Theft Auto is] not about safe driving, it’s driving around like a lunatic” 442 

(YD1). However, this quote also suggests that this young driver was very aware of the 443 

difference between driving in a videogame and driving in real life. It is unclear why 444 

participants made such negative associations with car-based videogames and simulators. 445 

It is possible that participants extrapolated research suggesting a link between playing 446 

violent videogames and anti-social behavior (e.g. Exelmans, Custers, & Van den Bulck, 447 

2015), which has been often reported in mainstream media (e.g. Kleinman, 2015), to 448 

driving games. Perceived similarity between driving simulators and arcade games was 449 

not a focus of the study. However, future research should investigate in greater detail 450 

the associations that young drivers and driver educators make between them and 451 

videogames and the potential impact these associations might have on simulator 452 

effectiveness. 453 

Many participants proposed the idea of including graded levels of difficulty into 454 

simulator tasks for participants to complete before accessing additional training or as 455 

part of license testing. For example, participants described simulator training that could 456 

be “a graduated program [that provides] an opportunity for self-paced learning” (DE3) 457 

and suggested that once individuals “have done this to level ten successfully…then you 458 
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can come [to the driver education organization] or…apply for your [learners license]” 459 

(DE2). Including elements of gamification into scenarios was the one area where the 460 

perceived similarity between simulators and videogames was viewed more positively. 461 

Some research suggests gamification is being increasingly used in education and 462 

training contexts and has the potential to increase intrinsic motivation and active 463 

participation in learning and to scaffold instruction to individual learners needs (Martí‐464 

Parreño, Méndez‐Ibáñez, & Alonso‐Arroyo, 2016). 465 

3.2.6 Driving Simulators and the Wider Context of Learning to Drive 466 

Participants discussed the use of simulators within a wider context of learning to 467 

drive, often invoking GDL components or factors related to licensing. A number of 468 

participants suggested that simulators could be used for teaching road rules to learner 469 

drivers or that they could provide pre-drivers or learners with some limited experience 470 

in vehicle operation prior to driving a real car. The main benefit of simulators identified 471 

by participants was the ability to standardize training and testing over a wide 472 

geographical area. For example, there was the idea that “different educators have 473 

different emphases on different things so [with simulator training] you’d have 474 

consistency” (DE3) and “all age groups [would be] taught how to drive exactly the 475 

same” (YD2). 476 

Many participants suggested simulators could be used specifically by parents to 477 

update skills or knowledge to better prepare them for the initial GDL stage without the 478 

impost on time or cost of attending a full training course. The perception that parents 479 

were poor driving teachers was discussed by both the educators and the young drivers. 480 

For example, one educator said that “whilst [parents have] good intentions, they’re not 481 

very good role models in regard to supervising” their children’s driving while a young 482 

driver described a simulator training option where “your parents could be sitting in the 483 

back and they could be learning as well…instead of putting a parent in that [real world 484 

driver education] course because they wouldn’t really want to be told what to do” 485 

(YD5). There may be some incongruence in the perceptions of the study participants, 486 

however, as research indicates that GDL schemes, which largely place emphasis on 487 

parents or lay supervisors as the main driving teacher and monitor, have successfully 488 

reduced young driver crash involvements in many jurisdictions (Shope, 2007; Vanlaar 489 

et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the importance of skilling parents as driver trainers has been 490 
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recognized (Curry, Peek-Asa, Hamann, & Mirman, 2015) and there is no current 491 

requirement in Australia for supervisors to undergo any additional training themselves 492 

before teaching their child to drive (Senserrick & Williams, 2015). Interestingly, very 493 

few participants discussed in any length the possibility of using simulators during the 494 

intermediate Provisional phase of the Queensland GDL program. Speculatively, this 495 

could be because of a wider notion in the community that once individuals have attained 496 

a license allowing independent driving, and despite being subject to a raft of GDL 497 

restrictions, they have been ‘fully trained’. 498 

3.3 Strengths and Limitations  499 

Perhaps the greatest strength of the current study was the use of the innovative 500 

simulator draw-and-talk task. Requiring participants, who are likely to have little or no 501 

experience with driving simulators used for driver education, to draw and discuss their 502 

ideal simulator aimed to motivate participants to cognitively engage with the subject 503 

matter more actively than simply asking them what they thought about ‘driving 504 

simulators’. Furthermore, use of this technique avoided the imposition of a 505 

preconceived idea about simulators that would have occurred if they were shown a 506 

photograph of one and may have systematically biased the participants’ responses. The 507 

authors believe that the task lead to a more organic and fuller conception of how these 508 

individuals understood the concept of ‘driving simulator’ and a richer dataset than a 509 

standard focus group. It is true that some participants chose not to draw a picture and 510 

some participants may have been self-conscious despite facilitator attempts to put 511 

participants at ease. However, most individuals produced some visual representation 512 

and discussed it with the facilitators and each other often referring to their picture to 513 

elaborate on points of discussion. The use of the drawing task therefore fostered focused 514 

interactions between group members that may not have occurred without the inclusion 515 

of this task. Future research could remove the ‘ideal’ aspect of the task or use another 516 

descriptor (e.g. ‘affordable’). 517 

 Including both young drivers and driver educators as participants is a strength 518 

of the study. These individuals have significant involvement in the process of learning 519 

to drive but have vastly different experiences and motivations for that involvement. 520 

Thus inclusion of data from both these groups increased the robustness of the findings. 521 

Parents of young drivers were a prominent feature of focus group discussions and are 522 
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also invested in the way their children learn to drive. Future research could examine the 523 

perceptions parents have of driving simulators in driver education. 524 

The data for the current study was collected during focus groups that had also 525 

previously examined participants’ perceptions of more general driver education and 526 

training and which was directed using the GDE framework (Hatakka, et al., 2002). 527 

Although the topics of the two portions of the focus groups are relatively loosely 528 

connected, it is possible that the discussion of the GDE and driver education influenced 529 

discussions regarding driving simulators. However, it is arguable that the methodology 530 

utilized lead to participants having a more detailed or concrete understanding of driver 531 

education and training and therefore allowed them to think more deeply about what a 532 

driving simulator should be used for in driver education. 533 

Some more general limitations regarding the methodology of the current study 534 

should also be noted. The study was qualitative in nature and as such cannot be 535 

considered as representative of young drivers or driver educators. All the participants 536 

had some involvement with a particular driver education course which may be different 537 

from those provided elsewhere. However, the young driver problem is not unique to 538 

Australia and the simulator draw-and-talk task could easily be adapted for future studies 539 

with individuals from different driver education contexts. Moreover, making a thorough 540 

and detailed investigation with a representative sample was not the intent of the current 541 

study. Instead it aimed to gain some understanding of how driving simulators may be 542 

received by those engaged in driver education and hence provide guidance towards 543 

future avenues of research that can be investigated with quantitative methods or larger, 544 

more diverse and representative samples. The approach taken by the authors was 545 

phenomenological and inductive with the main instruments in the study being the 546 

researchers themselves. As such, this approach is subject to the biases of the 547 

researchers. A number of steps were taken to increase the credibility of the study. These 548 

included the use of a structured protocol for the focus groups including pre-defined 549 

probes and prompts for participants, an independent coding process involving two 550 

researchers who then checked and amended codes and themes by engaging in robust 551 

discussion, and the assistance of four other co-authors who had contributed to the 552 

overall design of the study but were not involved in the data collection or coding 553 

process. These co-authors were thus able to provide more objective and independent 554 

feedback regarding the codes, themes and interpretation of the findings.         555 

 556 
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4 Conclusion 557 

From a design perspective, it is important to know what people think about 558 

driving simulator technology to predict how they will interact with it and therefore 559 

ensure they can be included in driver education programs as effectively as possible. The 560 

aim of this study was to investigate how young drivers and driver educators understand 561 

driving simulators. Research has suggested that, irrespective of a simulators’ systematic 562 

design or experimental validity, the perceptions that young drivers or driver educators 563 

have of driving simulators may be important in ensuring they are adopted and used 564 

effectively (Turner, Kitchenham, Brereton, Charters, & Budgen, 2010). The results of 565 

this study suggest that there may be a wide variety of conceptual understanding about 566 

driving simulators and what they could be used for in driver education among both 567 

young people and professional driver educators, most of which had little experience of 568 

these devices. This knowledge may be important for driver education organizations or 569 

policy makers who wish to introduce driving simulators for driver education in places 570 

where they have not previously been used. 571 

This study used a novel draw-and-talk qualitative technique to foster participant 572 

engagement in the study and produce a rich dataset for analysis. This technique 573 

appeared to be successful in its aim of increasing participants’ cognitive engagement in 574 

the study, making more abstract thought processes consciously accessible, and 575 

providing unique stimuli to aid discussion in the focus groups. Six themes were 576 

identified suggesting perceptions about experiential learning, realism, financial cost and 577 

technological constraints, risk and consequences, similarities with videogames, and the 578 

way in which simulators can be embedded in training and licensing systems are 579 

important elements to consider when designing driver education programs augmented 580 

with simulator training. Overall, many educators and young drivers may not see any 581 

particular value in using simulators if they perceive that what is being trained can be 582 

done so in a real car. Moreover, these individuals may be somewhat ambivalent towards 583 

simulators because they believe they lack realism and cannot provide the physical and 584 

psychological experiences and risks and consequences they feel are essential for young 585 

people to learn to drive. The young drivers had a more diverse range of opinions than 586 

the driver educators. Three young drivers rejected the use of driving simulators outright 587 

while none of the driver educators did so. Nevertheless, both the driver educator and 588 

young driver groups saw some value in the potential for simulators to standardize 589 
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elements of training within wider licensing contexts and in the gamification of simulator 590 

training tasks. Of particular importance is the need to educate driver education 591 

professionals and young drivers about the evidence-based strengths and limitations, 592 

relevant to each group, of more affordable medium fidelity driving simulators. In doing 593 

so, it is possible that these devices may be used in a more targeted and effective manner 594 

to assist young people obtain the skills needed for safe driving. 595 

 596 
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